
Sunday May 7, there were  11 groups..The Captains Team(RED), won the most matches, even though 
the Men's Captain did not win his match, his team pulled him through.  Each participant, listed below all 
will receive a $10.00 gift card for Country Grocer.. 
Angella Lucia, Ken Pollard, Liz Munn, Paul Mooney, Al Brown ,Ela Van Strien, Ann Young, Stephen Kelly, 
Moyra Graham,Mark Basanta,Colleen Letilley, Don Thompson, Joan Lord, Drew Greer, Nancy Griffin, Jim 
Konkin, Helene Gaffney,Cris Nowell, Joyce Adams,Bill Edmunds,wendy Swonnell, and Wayne Messer.... 
There were 8 kp's, each receiving $10.00..as follows 
President Team Hole #2, Men..Kevin Orchard 
Captains Team, Hole #2, Men..Drew Greer 
President Team, Hole #6, Men..Craig Lawrence 
Captains Team Hole #6,  Mens, Mark Basanta 
Presidents Team, Hole #10, Womens,..Sandy Drever 
Captains team, Hole #10, Womens..Wendy Swonnell 
Presidents team, Hole #15..Womans..Rose Proudfoot 
Captains team, Hole #15..Women  Joyce Adams 
 
As might be expected there were some close matches, and a few blow outs..All in all it is done.. 
The 50/50 draw was won by Jindy Johl,for the total of $127.00.  Jindy was paid out in the clubhouse. 
 
The payouts were less, as I had to pay out so many people, over half the field collected winnings. 
 
The winners can get the gift cards from me at the golf course.  I still have some left over from previous 
tournaments, I know Pat Sugden will be in the next tournament. 
 
Speaking of which the MEMBERS MEMORIAL is closed, as the teams are made.. In saying that, I do have 
three teams of three..Poor response to this one this year, maybe we should look at not doing some of 
these tournaments..  Maybe a survey will go out with suggestions. 
 
Then there is a break,,Sunday June 25th is the HIS AND HERS TOURNAMENT...Always a popular event, If 
you have a partner perfect, if not..now is the time for campaigning!   
More to follow on that one.  Thanks again to all that came out, and thanksKurt Robb that filled in on 
Sunday morning..Rock star for sure.   
Cheers, Heather 
 
 


